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TEE NEWS FOR THE CAMPAIGN-
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

The importance of tho great political con¬

test upon which we have now fairly entered
renders the dissemination among the people
cf sound political vie\>s and accurate and ear¬

ly information of the progress and incidents

of the canvass, a matter of peculiar interest

and expediency. Every individual who has

any stake in the welfare of these Southern

States, should give an active, personal and un¬

flagging support to the candidates of the

National Democracy-SEYMOUB and BLAIR.

triumph or the Radicals will result in the

utter desolation and ruin of the South, and

the placing of an ignorant and brutal race in

all positions and places of honor and trust, to

the exclusion of the white race. The govern¬
ment must be wrested from the thieves and

plunderers who now have control of it, and

power placed in the hands of a party pledged
to give peace to a distracted country, aod to

make it a government for white men, and not

for negroes. It is only necessary that the peo¬

pleshould be thoroughly informed to accom¬

plish this, and THE NEWS will be an admirable

means of diffusing thia.information. In order

to place the paper within the reach of all, we
have adopted a scale of reduced rates of sub¬

scription for the four months covering the

Presidential canvass, and offer besides peculiar
inducsments for the formation of clubs. We

are determined that THE NEWS shall bo the

sheapest and best newspaper in the South.
Its blows will fall thickly, steadily and rapidly;
and if the friends of law, order and the Con¬

stitution do their duty by extending its circu¬

lation, its labors can be made powerfully effec¬

tive for good. We appeal, then, to our readers

to examine our remarkably low terms, and p~

to work with a will to get np large clubs for

THE CHARLESTON NEWS.

BATES FOB TEE CAMPAIGN WEWB.

Daily News (four months).$2 00

Tri-Weeily News (fourmonths).1 00

CLUB BATES.

Five copies Daily News, four months, to

one address.$8 60

five copies Tii-Weekly News, four

months, to one address. 4 25

Ten copies Daily News, four months, to

one address.15 80

Tea copies Tri-Weekly News, four months,
to one address.7 50

One copy of THE NEWS free to avery person
who send? a club of ten subscribers at these

rates. The cash must in all cases accompany
the order.
These prices should secure fer THE NEWS a

vast circulation, which would result in a cor¬

responding benefit to the Democratic cause.

Blay we not confidently ask the kind offices of

ocr friends in this behalf?
Remittances can be made by monoy order at

our riele, and all letters should be addressed to

RIORDAN. DAWSON & CO.,

Charleston, S. C.

BY- TELEGKAFH.
FROALTUIC STATS CAPITAL.

[SPECIAL TELEOBAir TO THE DAILY NEWS.]

LUNATIC ASYLUM-CHATHAM BATEEOAD-COHBET

OH ATTACHMENT-FOHTY ACHES, BUT HO MULE

-THE GOVERNOR WITHOUT ABMS-CONVEN¬

TION.

COLUMBE'., September 10.-HOUBE-Bill to

establish county surveyors and recorders was
postponed to the next session/
The Committee on" tho Lunatic Asylum re¬

port the number of patients-males' 104, fe¬
males 103; paying class 48, paupers 159; em¬

ployees 26 white, 16 colored. Costs during tho

year $10,794.
The Senate amendments to the Chatham Bail-
road bill were considered, and the bill returned
to the Senate.
The bill regulating the admission of atto

neys was passed.
The Blue Ridge Railroad bill was passed-

yeas 82, nays 6. '

Stubbs, white member from Marlboro', ten¬
dered bis resignation, which was accepted. He
was elected as a Bepublican, but has become
disgusted with the party, and has become
Democrat.
SENATE.-The House bill to incorporate cer¬

tain companies in Charleston was, on motion
of Leslie, postponed to the next session.

Corbin introduced a bill to repulato attach
mente.
The Committee on Importanf Business is re¬

quired to report to-morrow what subjects need
Attention at this session.
.2 Wmttemore introduced a substitute for the
biß. to establish a board ofland commissioners
which allowa forty acres to each purchaser of
the State lands on a credit of five md ten

yean.
Wright, from the Military Committee, made

a report on the resolution inquiring how many
arms and batteries were in the possession of
the Governor. The report Bays that the Gov¬
ernor has none at all.
The bill to organize the Supreme Court was

passed to a second reading. Ii gives the
Judges five months from the date of their elec¬
tion to qualify.
The bill to regulate the practice in the Cir

cuit Courts was passed.
The bill to regulate the admission of persons

as attorneys was passed.
The Chatham Railroad bill comes up in the

Senate for its third reading to-morrow.
ID the Bepublican Convention Randolph has

been elected chairman of the State Central
Committee, and Bansier treasurer, Dice Tom-
linson.
In the Beoond election for a Congressional

candidate for the Third District, Associate
Judge Höge was hgain elected by a vote of six¬
teen to twelve. The Convention is still in ses¬

sion._
Tennessee Affairs.

NASHVILLE, September 10.-The Militia bill
in its present shape requires the certificate of
ten loyal citizens who are freeholders, approv¬
ed by a judge, sheriff, attoroev-general, on a

member of the Legislature declaring the ne¬

cessity, before the militia is sent to any coun¬

ty-said county bearing the expense. The
bill thus amended will probably pass.

Our European. Dispatches.
[BX ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.]

YAC HT F.ACE ABANDONED.

LONDON, September 8.-The proposed ra

between the American yacbt Sappho and t

English yacht Aline will not occur. Capta
Baldwin, of the Sappho, challenged the Alii
to race across the channel, from Cowes
Cherbourg, France, and return, for a purse
£50. The Aline is to be laid up for the seaso

and her owner declined to enter her for tl
race.
PRIVATE EXECUTION IN LONDON-THE CABMEÎ

STEIKE.

LONDON, September 8.-The boy Mackar
nineteen years old, was hanged to-day at Nei

gate within the walls of the prison for the mu
der of hid mistress. The only persons presei
were the officers of the law and a few membe
of the press. Tnis is the first private executic
in London under the new law concerning cap
tal punishment.
The strike of the cabmen continues, au

causes great inconvenience to tho public. Tl
press strongly denounce the action of the dr
vers, whose proceedings, however, have thx
far been orderly.

FRENCH RENTES DEPRESSED.

PARIS, September 8.-A temporary deprei
sion of rentes was caused to-day by a rumore

war-like speech to the troops at Chalons, bi
the report was soon denied and pronounce
without foundation.

ROEBUCK'S SPEECH AT SHEFFIELD.

LONDON, September 8.-The Times to-da
publishes a letter from Mr. Eoebuek, a men

ber of Parliament, in which that gentlema
justifies and reaffirms the language used b
him in regard to the United States at the Shel
field cutlers' dinner. The Times replie
to Mr. Boebuck, and in the course c

Its article administers the following rebuke
"In a public reception given to the repre
sentative of the United States, when it was th
object of ad present to cultivate a feeling c

good-will, it is an injury to both countries fo
a man in Mr. Roebuck's position to use th
language of vehement disparagement uttere«
by that gentleman. We only hope Mr. John
son will not fail to notice that the insult ha
been repudiated by English public opinioi
with entire unanimity. He may form an idea
however, of the honor in which we hold hil
country by the prompt r»ooil from Mr. Roe
buck's words he everywhere witnesses."

THE KINO OF PRUSSIA.

BERLIN, September 8.-King William o

Prussia, with a large staff of officers, has lefi
th i s city on a tour ofmilitary inspection througt
the North German States. He arrived to-da]
it Dresden, where hs was received by th<
King of Saxony, and conducted to the roya
palace.
PARIS, September 10.-'victoria bas arrived

md leaves via Cherbourg this evening.
OarWashington Dispatches.

HEADS CONFIRMS REPORTS OF BARBAROUS ORU-

ELTY OF DEIBOH VES-GOV. BROWN GETS A

$5000 FEE-ERSONPAL COLLISION-THE TEN¬

NESSEE C03QQTTEE.
WASHINGTON, September 10.-Gen. Meade

oas reported on the Ashburn murder al Co-
umbus, Ga., and matters relative thereto.
The report substantiates the statements pub-
ishod of outrageous treatment of witnesses at
fort Pulaski. Tbe commandant of the fort
iaya: "The detectives came to the fort with the
prisoners in charge, with orders to have the
jole control of them, consequently I assumed
io authority except to keep them secure." A
narrative of sweat-boxes, shaved heads and
)tber tortures follows.
Regarding Governor Brown's connection

?vith the affair, Meade says that he employed
frown as his legal adviser on account ofhis ín-
luencewith the people. Brown demanded
(5000 fee, wbichamount under ordinary cir-
¡umstances he would not have paid, but he
ras apprehensive that the defence would ern¬

roy Brown.
Interesting experiments as to the exact lati-
nde of Havana are now progressing, oonduot-
d by Professor Harkness and Lieutenant
tagasen, at Havana.
The Revenue Solicitor Bingley, and the

)istrict Attorney Courtnjy, baa a personal
ollision. growing out of the proceedings
gainst Rollins. Binckley was worsted, but
.either waa much hurt.
Postmaster Randall is in New York, consid-
ring the propriety of endorsing three mil-
ions bonds authorized by Congress for the
transatlantic Mail Company, who are applying
VT the endorsement. They have had the
onda printed, but appear to have no vessels,
landal] asks the Attorney-General whether the
ndor8emeot is mandatory by law, otherwise
ie won't endorse.
Five hundred thousand bounty and back pay
Laims have been adjusted during the past two
ears, involving nearly thirty-seven millions.
Tho following has been published here :

NEW ORLEANS, September 9,1868.
b J. L. TuUick, Secretary National Union
Oommülee :

My home in St. Franoesville was mobbed by
nned Democrats on the 29th of August. They
iid they wanted to wash their hands in my
lood, and would have my life. They levelled
íeir guns at my wile, and threw burning
>rches npon my gallery. I was not m the
ouse at the time.

(Signed) J. P. NEWSHAM, M. C.

The committee from the Tennessee Legisla¬
te are here, preparing an address to the
resident, Tvhich they will deliver to-night,
hey say that the militia bill is sure to pass,
it that it will oe a dead letter if the President
inda troops enough to Tennessee.
Revenue to-day $268,000. Average this
eek alarmingly small.

Georgi* Politics.
AUGUSTA, September 10.-The Democrats
ive nominated Thomas G. Lawson for Con¬
reas in the Fourth District.
The Radical Convention, held here to-day,
uninaled C. H. Prince for re-election in the
ifth District.

Colorado Election.
NEW YORE, September 10.-The Tribune
is a special from Denver announcing the
ection of Bradford, Republican delegate tb
engross, and Republican gams in Color¬
ió.

__

Vessel Upset»Thirty Lives Lost.
CHICAGO. September 10.-The propeller Hip-
ir Campus, with a crew of twenty meu and
lirty passengers, was lound in the lake, bot-
un up. She had 9000 baskets of peaches on

îck, which probably caused her to upset.

Republican Nominees.

BOSTON, September 10.-The Republicans
ave nominated Wm. Claflin for Governor and
jseph Tucker for Lieutenant-Governor.

Health or Kx-Preaident Pier«.
CONCORD, September 10.-At late advices ox-
resident Tierce was more comfortable.

Klot.
NEW HAVEN, September 10.-The procès-
on of the Boys in Blue was attacked with
ones. Several were hurt; three dangerous«

? be Georgia Legislature.
ATLANTA, September 10.-The House re¬

fused to reconsider the resolution reflecting on

ihe Governor. The negro members lately
ejected have entered a solemu protest, which
was signed by twenty-eight of the ejected and
twelve Republican members. They threaten
an appeal to Congress at the proper time. The
House refused to permit the protest to be en¬

tered on the journal.
The Governor has issued a proclamation de¬

nying giving any authority for armed bodies of
men drilling under military tactics, and charges
the recent disturbances to tbo disloyal people
of the State, who proclaim the laws now en¬

forced a3 unconstitutional and void.

THE SEA ISLAND COTTON CROP.

WIDESPREAD AND TERRIBLE RAVAGES OF

THE CATERPILLAR WORM.

WHAT TUE PLANTERS SAT.

Day br day tho accounts which reach us

from tho most trustworthy sources on the sea

islands in regard to the destruction of the cot¬
ton by tho caterpillar grow more gloomy and
appalling. The following letter addressed to one
of our factors by an old pjanter of great experi¬
ence and intelligence, and whose statements
may be implicitly relied on, contains some

highly inteiesting details of the great disaster
which has befallen our seaboard. Writing
from Edisto Island, under date of September
8, he says :

I regret to inform you that I have nothing
cheering to commuc'cate to you on the subject
of the cotton crop. The caterpillars have had
undisputed sway for the last two weeks, since
we have abandoned, in despair, all attempts to
arrest them. The weather during that time
has been shower? and sultry, and in the high¬
est degree favorable to their increase and vo¬
raciousness. They have, accordingly spread
over our fields by millions, carrying destruc¬
tion wherever they go. From five days to a
week aro quite enough to convert the golden
promise of a vigorous held loaded with blos¬
soms, forms and tender pods, into a spectacle
of bare and empty plants, without a green
thing to be seen. I think the ravages of these
vile insects equally rapid, and likely to be
equally destructive as those of last year, with
this slight difference-that we have a few more
ripe fruit upon the plants, which they may not
injure, and which we therefore may save.
To understand the condition and prospects

of a crop this year, it may be useful to take a
brief review of tho season whi?h we have had.
The loss of our crops last year, enabled most
of our planters to plant their cotton much
earlier than usual. This tva» attended with
benefit, however, only on the high, warm, dry
lands; for the early spring, being very rainy,
und consequently cold, and the low and medi¬
um lands being much sobbed, the cotton grew
very slowly; indeed, in many places it had to
be planted over. The season continued unu¬

sually wet and cool up to the latter part cf
June, thereby greatly retarding tho growih cf
the cotton on the lands just alluded to and
adding much to the difficulty of working the
crops as they ought to haye bee.n. They wert)

consequently backward on all such lands. But
about the beginning of July, there commenced
a few weeks of warm, dry weather, which ope¬rated like a charm upon the crops. They be¬
gan to put out their fruit beautifully, and held
out the jromise of a very fair, if not a very
large crop. But unfort unatoly, this warm, dry
weather was of short duration. Ea riv m Au¬
gust, there commenced showery weather again,
:n that wann month, which lasted no rly two
weeks. ThiB had its usual effect-of causing
the cotton to take on a new growth, and throw¬
ing off much of the lower or first fruit.
Now, it was from thia Meto growth on his

most vigorous cotton, upon his strang and
most fertile lands, tho t the planter was to look
for the largest proportion of his crop. The
plants were putting out finely, gave promise
(in planter's phrase) of a good midd.e and lop
crop, which, however, as the fruit was late in
putting out, needed a warm, dry, late fall to
ripen it.

It was Hable, also, to two great risks-gale
and caterpillar-either of which would bo more
or less fatal. Unfortunately, the devoted plan¬
ter has been visited by the Utter pest; and
with it all his hopes of a crop (which
will pay the expenses of the venture)
have been destroyed.

If I am asked what is my opinion of the
final result, I reply that it is impossible, at
tbis juncture, to make any satisfactory conjec¬
ture. From the present aspect of my fields, I
do not feel myself justified in placing my ex-

fectations at the third of a crop, whilst I fear
shall not make afourth; and I have heard of

no planter who expects to make half a crop I
How discouraging is all this 1 V crop culti¬

vated at great expense; everything done to it
which men can do; laid by, and only waiting to
gather its fruits, when a disgustin ', contemp¬
tible insect makes its appearance and destroye
our hopes, whilst we can only helplessly look
on unable to arrest it. Surely the unhappy
planters, struggling (as many now aro foi a
bare subsistence), need a patience and hope
above anything on earth, to support them in
their heavy trials!

P. S. I have just ridden overa part of my
ciop which I have not seen for some time, lt
is eaten clean out by the caterpillars, scarcely
a pod of any kiud being lett, and the whole
field, high land as well os low lauds, absolutely
swarming with them !
Of my own crop, I write from person.] in¬

spection; of those of otheis I g.vc ..ou tho
information derived from re¿p stable individu¬
als, who have given.it leas, as favorable an
account of thom as tho circumstances will be
found hereafter to justify; sinco much of these
accounts bear the coloring of those who have
received or depend upon "advances."
Another planter of high character, writing

from Ediîto Island under date of September 8,
says:
The caterpillars have eaten out nearly all of

the crops on Edisto. Tho destruction is
frightful. The crops are destroyed a fortnight
earlier this year than the last, which offsets
their greater maturity at this period. We
have bad so mucti rain thai, the cotton opens
slowly. It is yet too early to estimate the

Feld; but there jure crops which will not make,
think, ten pounds to the acre, and I doubt ir

the island will average over twenty rounds.
In Florida the sea island planten -appear to

be quite as badly off as those upon our own

coast. We give some extracts from Florid1,
letters addressed to one of our business
houses :
PROVIDENCE. FLA., September L-l never

have Been such & destruction of cotton in my
life. The caterpillars have made almost a
clean 6weep of everyt ing. I can't think that
there can be made more than a third of a
crop. I have been through plantations, and
they are almost destroyed.
ELLISTTLLE, September 2 -Some weeks ago

you requested me to give you my opinion
about the caterpillars. They are eating the
cotton badly. I have just rei urned from Giins-
ville, in Alachua County. I must say I never
saw such destruction by caterpillars betöre in
my life. There are some plantations that wiil
not make moro than one-third of a crop, and
those :hat plautcd late will not do that. So it
is all over the country.
MADISON. September á.-The cotton in our

section of country, I think, will be cut off at
least to one-third of a crop, as the caterpillar
is now general.
LAKE Cm, COLUMBIA COUNTY, FLOBIDA, Sep¬

tember 8.-I have tuousrht a word or two with
reference to the cotton prospect might bo in¬
teresting to you. Up to the middle of Ju ly the
prospect for a good crop was very favorable;
but about that time the caterpillar made its
appearance. Coming so much earlier in the sea-
Bon than they uauaLy do, they have done more
injuiy to ibo plant than last year. There is
not now in this country a cotton field but what
is entirely stripped of loaves, buds and tender
bolls. Young and half matured bolls hava been
attacked, .ind the skin or outside bark so badly
damaged as to cause them to rot. I do not re¬
member to have ever seen the ravages of the
worra so terrible before. Their work of des¬
truction is complete. You may depend upon
it, there will not be half a crop of cotton mado
in East Florida this yoar. Most of the planters
were late in planting, and tho worm coming
three weeks in advance of their usual time,
i a?e taken the plant before it was fully grown.

A DETECTIVE'S EXPERIENCE.

A TOUCH OF BOMANCE.

"It was just before the war," said our friend,
the detective, "that a queer trick was played
mo by a voung fellow accused of forgery."
"How was it?-Iel mo bear the story."
"Well, I have no objection, but don't inter¬

rupt me with questions."
The reporter promised fiilence, and the hand¬

some, splendid looking man elevated his feet
to the table and thus proceeded :
"The chief called me into the office one

morning and told me that a check for $4000
had been drawn by tho confidential clerk of a
well known commercial house, and had been
cashed at the bank where their funds were de¬
posited, it was a foreery, and the clerk bad
left as soon as the money was obtained. His
name was Henry Hardmg, his parents lived in
one of the interior pai¡shes, and it was sup¬
posed he had gone there before setting out
elsewhere. I cou!d only learn that he was
young and of rather effeminate appearance.
This was all the description I could ascer¬
tain. The affair had not been blown abroad,
and the chief directed mo 'to work up the
case.' You know that 8-- and I always
work together. I called him and we had a
consultation. Se prosecuted researches
her", while I went to the country. This
arranged, 1 was soon on my way. I
had found out where the family of young
Harding lived, and I hoped to reach the
house before night, bu in this I was disap¬
pointed. Long before dusa, dark doods bo¬
gan io form along the verge of the horizon
and climb rapidly to the zenith. The thuuder
and lightning came at intervals, and I was
soon assured that one of those semi tropic
storms, which are so frequent in the summer,
would tro long burst upon me in its fury. I
hastcnad forward, therefore, looking eagerly
around for some place of shelter, i had pro¬
ceeded but a little distance when I saw just
before me a woodman's hut. I sot into this s
soon as passible. I had bardy g ot comfortably
sheltered before a gentleman and lady dashed
up to the door and dismounted. Like myself,
hey were seeking shelter from the storm.
The man was middle aged, and exhibited in
his person the strong athletic frame, the open
brow, and geehi pleasant face of the South¬
ern planter; tidt there waa in bis counte¬
nance now a touch^otNBadne-is, a seemingly
exquisite sense of sorrow, strangely out of
keeping with what the man should have
been. His companion was a young girl of ex¬

quisite beautv, with dark, soulful eyes, and
hair black as" night. She looked, indeed, n

daughter of the tropics, and the tall, splendid
form was regal in its majesty. She was such
a woman as a man could wish to live for, and,
if need be, die for. They were both in travel¬
ling costume, and from their conversation I
judged they were father and daughter, just
setting out on a journey, and endeavoring to
reach the river in time for an up-going steamer.
Shortly after their arrival a negro boy drove
up in a cart containing trunks. On one of
these was tho name of "¿1rs. Harding, La."
You may readily conceive that my eyes were
wide open, now, and my ears too. Here was

something that I must needs observe. I
walked out of the but and went around to
where the negro was standing. "Boy, where's
your young master ?" I asked the question
abruptly, looking the negro in tho eye.

"Golly, massa, dis chile dnnno; hain't seen
bim for mos' a year." My resolution was taken
on tho instant. I would follow these people.
I was satisfied they were in search of Henry.
He could not co ue to them, and they were
coing to him. The whole matter was as olear
as day. I did follow them to the river, where
the daughter embarked on board an upward-
bound boat, and the fattier returned home. I
took passage on the same steamer. I would
not lose sight of the girl. I was satisfied she
was goinir to her brotber. I insinuated myself
into her presence, and at last got into conver¬
sation. I was one-half in love with her already;
before we reached St. Louis I iva i wholly so. I
learned that she was going to New York, for
some object she did not reveal. 1 thought I
knew what the ot-joct was; but it bad become
ot' secondary importance now, for I was
deeply, unmistakably in love. Had her
brother stood before me, and she had asked
me to forbear, it is doubtful if I would have
arrested him. I could not exist out of her
presence. She had become the one object nec¬
essary to my happiness. At last we reached
Now ïork. I could contain myself no longer.
I sought an opportunity and told lier of my
love-told my name, occupation and present
object-I revealed everything; I only aBked to
share her affections. She seemed greatly agi¬
tated, and asked that I would leave her until
the next day. This was the forenoon of Mon¬
day-Tuesday afternoon I called for my an¬
swer. The servant who answered my sum¬
mons informed me that the young lady hod
left the evening previous on a steamer for the
West Indies, but she had left a note. I tore
open the letter eagerly. Ii contained these
words :
"Sir : For your preference I am much obliged;

but tho laws forbid gentlemen marrying each
other. By the time this reaches you, I will be
on board" tho West India steamer. Very re¬

spectfully. "HENRY HARDING."
It took no more to show what a trick had

been played me. You may believe I have sel-
dom told that love story.

THE SOLAS ECLIPSE.-Accounts have been
recpived in England of the results obtained by
the different corps of astronomers sont out to
India to observe tho solar eclipse of August
18th :

At Bombay, where the eclipse was nearly
total, the weather was very unfavorable and
rain fell at tho time of greatest obscuration.
This intelligence was at first considered as
ominous of a similar unpropitious report from
tu« ic.entific corps. Telegrams, however,
have been received from Major Tenant, who
commnnded the expedition sent out by the
Astro louiical Society of Great Britain, and
from Dr. Janssen who commanded the French
party. Major Tenant states that light, fleecy
clouds covered the sky, but that the eclip-e
had in the main been successfully observed.
As Tenant's party had madJ pertect arrange¬
ments to take six photographic pictures of tho
disk, it is supposed that be wouli not have sent
sucb an encouraging dispatch had he failed m
obtaiuitig several trustworthy photographs.
Dr. Janssen, of the French corps, telegraphs

to Paris that ho has successfully observed the
eclipse. Ho says that the spectrum of the red
protuberances winch are seen around the black
disk of the moon duri g the tune of total ob¬
scuration, and which have been proved to be¬
long to tho body of tho ann, baa been found to
present a very remarkable and unexpected ap¬
pearance. What this apeareance is the dis¬
patch does not state. I he nature ot tboeo
protuberances, it is conjectured, bas been ac¬
curately ascertained by the spectroscope. Tbe
general character ot a eelf-luminoua object is
conclusively determined by means of this in¬
strument. A rainbow colored streak of light
indicates that tho source of light is aluminous
solid or liquid; the colored streak crossed by
dark lines, indicates th't before reaching the
observer tho light from t. luminous solid or

liquid has nassed through an absorptive vapor,
and a spectrum consisting of bright hues only
indicates that the source of lisent is fi luminous
gas. These priciples are so well settled that
no doubt is entertained that Janssen has dis¬
covered whether tho sun ia composed of solid,
fluid or gaseous substances.

ABBrvAL OF THE SHIP GOLCONDA-LATEST
FROM LineaiA.-The ship Golconda, belonging
to the American Colonization Society, Captain
Lovett, carno up to tho wharf yesterday morn¬

ing, having had a pleasant voyage lrom Mon¬
rovia. Sho brougbt as cargo considerable
quantities of palm oil, sngar, coffee and arrow¬
root, and the following passengers, all colored:
Hon. J. J. Roberts, ex-President of the Repub¬
lic, and wile; Dr. Laing a jd daughter; Augus¬
tus Washington, wife ac.d child; Mrs. Eliza
Bishop aud two children; Emanuel Blair and
wiie; Mrs. Fannie Robinson; Mrs. Sallie Thomp¬
son; Aaron Tilman, bamuel Forrest, and sev¬
eral others. Ex-president Roberts vinita tho
United States on business connected with the
Liberia Collego, of which he is tho president.
Tue three hundred and fifty passengers car¬
ried out by the Golconda were lauded in good
health. Everything in the Republic wis going
on prosperously, and business at Monrovia pnd
uassa wai good. Cpatair. Lovett reports that
a few days before be left the coast a vessel
sailed from B<wsa, and another from Monrovia,
for England, loaded with palm oil, and another
was loading for tho same destination, to sail in
about six weeks. 'I hose vessels are all of
about throe hundred tons burthen, and they
acid tbeir cargoes owned by citizens of the Re¬
public, and officered and manned by colored
mon. Chief Justice Ray, of the Supreme
Court of the Republic, had been impeached for
alleged malpractice, and bad boan removed
from office by the President. -Miliirnore Sun.

Pen Picture« ot the Crowned Head
France and England.

The Paris correspondent of the Phil;
phia Ledger gossips as follows :
The leading monarch of Europe, Louis

poleorj, unlike his compeers in England, £
sia and Austria, is his own prime mini
and holds the reigns of government in his
bands. To an American, his most remark
quality is the ease and fluency with whic
speaks the English language. He talk
well, and besides he puts bis visitor so
roufrhly at ease, by bis bland, courteous
unstilted manner, that the king is forgo
in the man. He wants to know all about ev
thing going on, and takes quite as much ic
est in the approaching American Preside)
election as if he expected to vote for one oi
candidates.
Napoleon is a small man. bright-eyed, \

grayish hair, and whilst his portraits res
ble him they all flatter bim. He is neil
of a commanding pretence, nor does he si
to be a man of power. Perhaps, however,
only shows himself truly great on great
casions, yet certainly ho does not appen
be more than the ordinary style of mort
be makes the best show in Iiis uniform,
horseback, aod is said to be tho hrst ho:
man of Europe. He rides a good deal ab
Paris, attended by guards, but just i

spends the most of his time at F
tainebleau, or Chalons. Ho bows profour
to all who pass him, and takes a lively
terest in everything connected with Fran
His face, however, is care-worn and st

he does not look like a happy man; nor doc
seem as if he cared so muob now as he
morly did about the pleasures of royalty. 1
haps Napoleon would not be sorry'if he co

get back to private life, and be able to m
about without fear of assassination. Hu is si

now, and his hopes are centrod in the Prii
imperial, a royal prodigy I have not bad
pleasure of seeing. The Empress Eugenie i
faded beauty uf forty, of magnificent figu
and full of the sweetest smiles for every <
whose eye catches hers. With oxcellent ti
she surrounds herself only with ugly maids
honor, and I am told she exerts her woma
privilege quite royally by being in an aim-
perpetual quarrel with her husband.
The Queen of England has tor some til

ceased to be the golden-haired and bloomi
damsel the painters and coinois would rep:
sent her. She is a matron with a large fan)
ot children and grandchildren, and her pho
graphs, as usual, flatter her. Victoria, ji
now, is said to chiefly occupy herself in reg
latina: the Prince of Wales. They are cc

stantly at war.
The Prince, who has spent the greater pa

of the past year in cultivating an oiabon
pair of side whiskers, is unable to please t
mother, and the result is that every once-in-

while she turns him out of some of the roj
residences. She also adopts every possie
plan to run him in debt, by forcing upon hi
tho expense of court entertainment« that s

ought to pay herself. It is hard to tell what
the cause of all this ill-blood between moth
and son, but it is the common gossip of En
lind and the sympathy seems to be tboroug
ly with the Prince. The Queen, when mc

sulky, p unges herself into the deepest i

cesses of Scotland. The Prince does not see
to care mach about it, but does tho best ne ci
to support the social duties devolving on tl
royal family, whilst to fill h.s purse, Parli
ment votes him extra money. Decidedly tl
best one of the English reigning family is ti
Princess of Wales, now the mother of fo
children, who is always cheerful, pleasant ai

popular, still good looking, and who hop
some day to win her husband back from tl
loose company he unfortunately keeps.

EABTHQUAXE IN CALLAO.-CALLAO, Augn
13.-This evening, just as I was about mailii
this letter for the steamer of to-morrow mor
ing, at about five o'clock, the three most teri
ble and alarming shocks of an earthqual
which haB visited Callao in Boven years we;
made manifest. For full five minutes U
heavy, lolling, rumbling shock continuo
rooking the furniture, and even the houBi
themselves, with such violence that persoi
could hardly keep their feet, and an insta;
taneous rush was made for the stree
Hero the sieht beggared description. A
the afliiehted people, kneeling and pra;
ing in the open street, crossing then
selves and falling in deep snoons ful
length in the pavement; old wo nen kneo
ing with both arms upraised, screaming an
ervine: the great boll of Santa Rosa enure

tolling and tolling, while tho terrified pcopl
fled in crowds within the sacred enclosuri
and the great steeple swayed and cracked as
every moment it would tall upon and crus
the affrighted masses. As far as tho eyo coul
see down tho long, narrow street, the vei
street itself rose and fell in long, billowy ut
dulations, while out in the bay the ships tosí
ed up and down under the violence of the tn
mondona internal jar. While I write, thoi
sands of the poor, ignorant natives, Cbolos
¿cc., are on foot, and walking with all speed u

to Lima, and the cars are so packed with he
man beings that a special train has been pu
?ea tí> ¿¿¿¿ziaiudato those fleeing to Limn
The reason of this is tho absurcd rumor tba
ibo sea is coming in, and hundreds of peopl
stand upon the mole, watching tho ebb aui
flow of the tide, and insisting in their fear tba
the sea is rising and coming in. As Callao c
old was destroyed, not by the ground opening
but by the Bea uprising like a mighty moun
lain and overwhelming the place and people, si
tho horror and frightamong the people is the sc
cond engulphing of tho se a. Had the shock beei
as severo as it was protracted and incessant
everv building in Callao must have been top
pied down. .The weather has been very cloud:
the past few days, and the earthquake thar hai
just shaken the solid earth (and the corves ai

well) of Callao, is the most terrible ono tba
has visited the place in seven ¿ears, and nevei
one of such long continuance.

[Correspondence of the New Yo> k frmes.

A LrrzBABY THICK -The book publishers ir
Paris sometimes resort to very peculiar tricke
in otder to "push" their pubUcatione. One ol
thoso gentlemen bad made a contract with
Merv to publish all of the works of that poet
and novelist at a certain sum per volume. Now,
Merv's books would not sell any more, and the
publisher was at a loss to know what to do io
order to find purchasers for them. In his per-

{ilexity be applied to a quick-witted Bohemian
or a piece of good advice. The Bohemian said
he would think about it, and came back after a

while with the following plan. He said he had
written to an old gentlejian the following let¬
ter : "Dear Sir : I hereby notify you not to mo¬
lest that lady any longer. It is well known
that you have kept"ap illicit rel nt. o na with her
for Borne time past, and her friends are now

determined to put a stop to it. You know the
lady I moon; she plays a loading part, under
the name of Kerosine, in Mory'e new novel
Tiberine. I caution you once more to heed my
words. N."

'But what is the object of that letter?"
asked the publisher. "You see," said the Bo¬
hemian, "we copy it three thousand times, ad¬
dress it to all the old bachelors whose names
we are able to ascertain, and may oe sure that
most of them will purchase Merv's novel." The
three thousand letters were written and mailed,
and in two days nearly every one of the old
gentlemen to whom the letters wore addressed
had purchas9d a copy of the novel. The book¬
seller made 15,000 f. anea, and the Bohemian
received a thousand-franc note.

j«-A FACT WORTH KNOWING.-THE
best investment for on invalid, who enflora from

debility or losa of appetite, la a bottle of PAKK-

szs'a Hepatic Bitters, as it will bc sure to give relief.
For sale by all Druggists, f

«3- A YOUNG LADÏ ujtNIKQ TO
her country borne, »lier n sojourn of a lew month j

In ti e elly, waa hardly recognized by ber (rienda.

In place ot a coarse, rustic, lushed face, »ho had a

aOii ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth-

?ess, and instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry aa to the cause of ac

great a ch au RC, abc plaii ly told them that ehe used

the CIRCADIAN BALM, ai d considered it an In¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toi lot By Its nse

any Lady or Gentlemen can Improve their personal
appearance an hundredfold. It la simple in its

combination, as Nature berselt is simple, yet unaur

pasted in ita efficacy In drawing Impurities iron.,
also headng, cleansing and beautifying the akin and
complexlOD. By its direct action on tbe cuticle lt
draws from itali itt* impurities, kindly bealing thr
same, and leaving the surface as Nature intended i

should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful, irtce

$1, sent by Mall or Express, on receipt of an order,
by

W. L. OLAB£ * CO., Chemists.
No. 8 Weat Fayette-atreet, Syracuse, N. Y.

The only American Agents for the sale cf the same,
ofarch 30 lyr

/ancrai Hotircs.
43-RelatIves, Friends ead Acquaint¬

ances of Mrs. A. E. TINEEN, and of Mr. and Mrs.
A F. CiMT EV, abo Ur. and lira. H. PATTEN, are

respectfully invited to attend thc Funeral Services of
Mrs;"*; E. TINEEN, at Bikersville, Eing-street Sosa,
at Tee o'clock This Morning. * September 10

49- The Relative», Friends and Ac¬

quaintances), of Mr. and Mrs. E. METZ, and of their
daughter HELENF, are invited to attend tho Fune¬
ral f ervices of the latter, from tho residence of
ber parents, No. 403 Etna-street, Thu Afternoon,
at Four o'clock. * September ll

Special Halites.
j¿TC^ CLUB.-ON

account of the Serenade to General GORDON this
evening, the meetiog of the Club ls postponed, and
will bi held on Monday Wight, the 14th Instant, at
light o'clock, at Masonic Hail. T. P. RYAN,
September ll 1 Secretary.
«3-N0TICE.-SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

CAPITAL STOCE OF THE FLORIDA AND
CHARLESTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY are re¬

quested to meet at the office or Messrs. J. D.
AIEEN & CO., om South Adantic Wharf, This Morn¬
ing, 11th instant, at Ton o'olock.
September ll 1

43*JFFICE SHERIFF, CHARLESTON CO..
SEPTEMBER 8, 1887.-TO DELINQUENT TAX
PAYERS.-All Tas Payera in the County of Charles¬
ton, against whom executions have been issued, aro

hereby notified that their taxes are payable only to
the undersigned or his deputies, and that any re¬

ceipt for taxes that have been given by any other per¬
son since the 24th ultimo may be held as null and
void. All persons in arrears of taxes are notified
that unless they come forward and promptly settle,
I will be constrained to proceed against them in
strict accordance with the law.

E. W. M. MACEEY,
September 8 6 bheriff C. C.

«3- CUBE WARRANTED!-CORNS, BUN
IONS, etc., removed without pain, by

MOHO, BERGER,
No. 214 King, near Market-street

August 4_tuf
43"WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU.'

This is the familiar question put to every invalid.
In many cases the answer ls, "I don't know exactly,
but I don't feel well." Look at the countenance o

the man or woman who make« this reply, and you
will generally find that the eyes are dull and lustre¬
less, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and
the whole expresaien of the face dejected. Interro¬
gate the invalid more closely, and you will discover
that constipation, the result of a disordered stomach
and a torpid liver, is at thc bottom of the mischief.
"That's what's the matter." Whoever bas expe¬
rienced the effects of TARRANT 'S EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT in such cases, need not to be
told to recommend it as a remedy.
TARRANT b CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278

Greenwich and No. 100 Warren streets, New York,
Sole Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggists. 3mo3 22 July 6

43- MEDICAL HINTS FOR THE FALL.
The semi-annual shaking in the Fever and Ague dis¬
tricts has begun. The fogs of the e autumn nights
and mornings are su< charged with the elements of
intermittent and bilious remittent fevers, and, un¬

fortunately, two-thirds of the community are just in
tho condition to bo disastrously affected by them.
Those who have been prudent enough to fortify
themselves during the summer with that powerful
and infallible vegetable Invigorant, HOsTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS, are forearmed against m ala¬

ria, and have nothing to fear. But health is tho last
thing too many think about. In the pursuit of gain
or pleisuro the blessing, without which wealth is
dross and enjoyment impossible, is neglected.

Borter late than never is a cons latory proverb,
however, and all who begin to feel the premonitory
symptoms of any of the epidemics which are en¬

gendered by th j malaria of autumn, should immedi¬

ately resort to thc GREAT ANTIDOTE OP THE AOE. A
few doses of tho Blt ie RS wilt break up the chilla
and prevent their recurrence. Ia every region where
intermittents prevail this purest and best of all
vegetable tonics is indispensable. Of all autl-bilious
preparations knovn it is tho most effect! re and
harmless. It does not stimulate the livor violently,
like the mineral salivants, but tones, renovates and

régulâtes the organ without creating any general
disturbance of the system or entailing any reaction.
The BUTTERS are essentially a household specific,
and should be always within reach a» the very best
means of preventing and checking t' iious attacks
and intermittent fevers. 6 f cptem cr S

43" BATCHELORS BAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye ts the best m th j world; Ut1
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
instantaneous; no disappointment: np ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects ot bod dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all DrOggMtS «nd Perfumers; an

properly applied at Bachelor's Wig Factory, No
Bon (I-street. New York. I yr January 3

.yyiSflTWAKI) THE STAR OF EM¬

PIRE TAEES ITS WAY.

SECURE A HOME LY THU GOLDEN STATE.

THE IMMIGRANT

HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION

OF

CALIFORNIA,

Incorporated under the laws of the State, No¬

vember 80tb, 1867, for the purpose of providing
HOMES FOR ITS MEMBERS

AND TO ENCOURAGE IMMIGRATION.

CAPITAL STOCK.81,000,000

Divided into

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND SHARE8
At Five Dollars Eacb,

PAYABLE IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY.

A Circular, containing s full description of

the property to be distributed among the

Shareholders, will be sent to any address upon

receipt of stamps to oover postage.
Information as to price of land in any por¬

tion of the State, or upon any other subject
of interest to parties proposing to immigrate,
will be cheerfully furnished upon receipt of

stamps for postage.
43"All letters should be addressed, "SECRE¬

TARY IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD ASSOCIA¬

TION, Postoffice Box No. 86. Sun Francisco

California/' _Imo_Vugnst 81

j^pSUCHAIMTS OF C. AJtLKSTOS

ÀDVEBTI8E IS
THE sUiiTER NEWS

THE ABOVE NAMED P »PER IS PUBLISHED
weekly in -^uniter, a. 0., w Ca, beingImmediatri} on

the Wilmington an'1 Macellister Railroad, and have

lng a large circulation in the ft cüou m which His

published, is uflered as a desirable advertising me-

dium. Terms liberal. ,»

Address, DARR I: OVTEEN,
May 6 Proprietors-

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
Tho STEAMSHIP PROME-

THEU"1, captain A. B. GRAT, will
"leave Norlb Atlantic Wharf, for Phil-
adelphia, on Monday Afternoon, 11th

inst, at Three o'clock.
For i rei gb. t apply to

JOHN 4 THEO. GETTY.
September9_North i tlantic Wharf.

FOR PfKW YORK.

REG ULARLINE EVERY WEDNESDA Y.
THE STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA,

£ Captain M. B. OnoWELL, will leave
-Vanderhoret'a Whaifon WUnttday,
.September 16th, at Four o'clock, P.

M. BAVENEL & CO.
September 10

NE tV YORK AND CHARLESrON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR NEW YORK.

s£str&*r-% TffE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL.
?¿SaPi^STEA MSHIP CHAMPION

¿¿ffiirfMTx I-QCKWOon Commander, will leav
jjS.«i_!idSa» Auger's Whart on Saturday, the lat
September, at Two o'cio-k P. M.
The Steamers of this Line Insure at three-quarter

per cent
For Freight or Passage,'having elegant cabin

accommt dations, apply to
JAMES ADGEB & CO.,

Corner East Bay and Adger'a Wharf (Up Stairs).
September 7 6

PACIFIC MAIL. STEAMSHIP CGMPVI
THROUGH L1I»¿ TO

CALIFORNIA. CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RM

DUCED RATES I

s£ATÎZ*Z* SIEAMERS OF THE ABOVB
/fâri^iijiL Une lcaT0 Picr No- *2, North Hiver,
<^Xyfl¿ftl¿ foot of Canal-street, New ïork, a
OMKEÍSESSSLV 12 o'clock noon, ofthe 1st, 9th, 16th
and 21th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lat and 24th connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports, i hose of 1st touch at Manzanilla
Departure of 9th ot each month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Amtralla and
New Zealand.

Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC leaves San Fran
cisco, for Chita and Japan, October 1.
No California steamers touch at Havana, hut go

direct from New York to A spinwall.
One hundred pounds baggage free to nach adult

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage rickets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whart
foot of Canal-street North River, New York.
March 14_lyr_F. R. BABY, Agent

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

THX SCREW ETEAÍTEB8 OF TEE NOETH OSSICA!* LLOÏD
BALTIMORE.Capt. VOECKLER.
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSOH.
OF 2500 TONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.
-yT-^_,.. WILL RON REGULARLY BE*

//X^WTZ'^^1^ BALTIMORE AND BBL-
4ÉfiU(Il¿¡fflr' MbN, via SOUTHAMPTON. From
r3t$~*Er^5- Bremen on tho 1st of each month»
From Southampton on the 4th of each month. Front
Baltimore on the lat ot each month.
PRICK or PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London. Havre and -outhornetou-Cabin$30: Steer
age $30. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin Sí Q
Steerage $40
Prices of passage payable in gold, or ita equtn.

lent
They touch at Southampton both going md re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hall, for which through bins of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon ia attached to each vessel.
All letters must pass through the Postoffloe. No
bills of lading bat those of the Company will bo
signed. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared at 'he Customhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A SCHUMACHER k CO.,

No. 9 South charles-street. Baltimore.
Or to MORDi CAI ft CO.. Agenta,

East Bay, Charleston, 8. C.
April 20 «moa

STEAM TO LIVE ftFOO L.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
J^yt-^^L THE INMAN LINE, HAILING

S%¡&$^*1 SEMI-WEEKLY, carrying the TJ.,
S. Mails, consisting of the following

CITY OF PARIS,
CITY OF BALTIMORE,

CITY OF WASHINGION,
CITY . >ft BOSTON

Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Mondeju
at 1 P.M., from Pier No. 46 North River. New York.

RATES OF PAS.-AGE.
BX THE MAH. STEAMSRS SAILINO EVERY atfURSAT.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
latCabin.$100 Steerage.$8
let Cabin to- London.. 105 btoera^e to London... S
lat Cabin to Paris_115 | Steerage to Paris.i
Passage by the Mon lay ste »mers-First -Cabin990/

gold; Steerage $30; payable in U. S. currency.
Rates ofoasaage from New York to Halifar Cabin.

$20, Steerage, $10; payable In gold.
Passengers oleo forwarded to Havre, H-imbuxg,

Bremen, &c, «tmoderate rates
Steerage passage from .Liverpool and Queenstown,

i40 currency. Tickets can be bought here by per¬
sons sending for their friends.
For further information apply at the Company4

office, JOrTN.G. DALE, Agent
No. 15 Broadway. New York.

June 4 ... &ao'

[ONE TRIP A WEEK.]
CHARLESTON ANO SAVANNAH STEAK

PA KET LTN*,
VIA BEAUFOR r, HILTON HEAD AND BLUt-TFTON
STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt. W. T. McNzux .

81EAMKRFANME.Cr.pt FsssPsoK
"fr-»>, ONE OF THE ABOVE STEAMERS

Jk¿t¿¡3¡S3~t ^h leave Charleston ovary Tutiday
Morning, at 7 o'clock, and Savannah ever Thunda]
Morning, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight or passage, apply to

J HN FERGUSON,
June¿9 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, Fi- RN AND If« A, JACKSONVILLE
AND ALL LANDINGS ON 1 HE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.
r - «ríT*"1»»», THE STEAMER CITY POINT
¿¿akMmí^ Captain CHAULES WILL ET. v,Il
leave Charientoi ever; luesaay Niyhl at 9 o'clock,
and Savannah every Wednesday Aßernoon. at 3
o'clock, for the above places. Hemming will leave
savannah for Charleston every Saturday Morning,
at 8 O'CIOC'L
AU goods not removed by sunset will be s tot td %

the expense and risk of owners.
All freight must be pre» ld.

J. D. AIKEN & CO., Agents,
,September 1 s-antb Atlantic Wba*

YACHT HMUGIK MITCH KL Li.

«J. XHT- FAVO.«TIS JACHI, HAVIM8
' Mv^been thûrou.hly refitted tor pleasure par«
? ^i^i.ti' p, ls nj* ready lor ei^atrementa by »p-
jSsimi licatiou to ¿he captain on bo J rd. orto

BLACK Ic JOHNSXON,
April 7 tuthatimoe Agents

OSADAL.IS

PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
A>T> CUBES

SCROFULA
aim

ALL CHRONIC DI-iEASES

OV THE

BLOOD, LIVER AND KIDNEYS.

Recommended by (he Medical Faculty and Many
Thousands of our Best Citizens.

ts» For Tc9.imonia.ls of remarkable

cures, see »RosadaLu Almanac" tor this

year.

PREPARED 0NL7 BX

DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
NO. 244 BaLTIMOâE-STBXET, BALTIMOBE, M».

FOR -ALE BY
DO wu-: ¿i HllISK,

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.

July 22 Cmos

esr A NOVfcLTY.-THE LATEST AND
mott effectual remedy tor the cure ol debility, loss

of appetite, headache, torpor oi tho tiver, etc., is
PANKNTN'S HEPATIC BITTERS. For «ale by al

Druggists. th


